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                Such tests were pioneered in breast cancer by specialists Genomic Health, of Redwood City, California, and later, Amsterdam-based Agendia. Those types of assays, so-called laboratory-developed tests (LDTs), are run in companies' own specialty laboratories and are not regulated by the US Food & Drug Administration (FDA). By contrast, Nanostring will manufacture kits and distribute them widely to laboratoriesâ€”a much different business modelâ€”and will be subject to a different approval framework.
Kits enable diagnostic tests to reach as many patients as possible, says the University of North Carolina's Charles Perou, a co-inventor of PAM50. Nanostring was founded on digital gene expression technology developed at the Institute for Systems Biology, also in Seattle (Nat. Biotechnol. 26, 317â€“325, 2009). It licensed worldwide rights to clinical uses of PAM50 from its inventors, including Perou, who had formed a company, Bioclassifier, to find a commercial test developer for the expression signature. Indeed, licensing PAM50 to a company committed to making it in kit form was a prerequisite for the Bioclassifier group.
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